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(( Canada 'Dry" 

A would-be sailorboy came to 
f ew York several years ago 
rom the grea t open spaces of 
lberta, where men are men 

e\1en if they don't care for alco-

[1] 

Pa lll Pa /'key Plloto 

hoI. The Institute found a deck 
job for this youngster; and dur
ing his very first voyage his 
propensity for ginger ale and 
his loyalty to the Maple Leaf 
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won for him' the name "Canada 
Dry." 

According to his shipmates, 
Canada Dry is a regular fellow 
who does a bit more than his 
share of the work afloat; and if 
there is any mischief afoot he . . . ' 
IS qUIte likely to be responsible 
for at least his share of that. 

Of course, the Captain of one 
of the liners never could prove 
that it wa~ Canada Dry who put 
the ~ery npe t~mato in the pneu
matic tube which communicated 
with the bridge; but Canada 
Dry's round-eyed innocence when 
questioned was such incriminat
ing evidence in the Old Man's 
eyes that the .suspect voluntarily 
trans fer red ~IS be:th to a tramp 
steamer. This freighter was not 
equipped with pneumatic tubes 
but it did have a captain. H~ 
was such an appreciative captain , 
how~v~r, that by his very ap
preciatIOn of good fun he won 
immunity from Canada Dry's 
pranks. For two years he -has 
b.een teachin~ the boy naviga
tIOn, and a third mate's ticket is 
now in sight. 

Canada Dry spends his shore 
!eaves at the Institute, where he 
IS a great favorite with the staff 
as well as with seamen, young 
and olJ. He is, we think, a 
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typical sailor of the new sch 
-clean, sober, ambitious th

o
.
Ol 

d 
. ' tlf 

ty, an with a technical tu r ' 
- d H" n of ml11. e IS an l11veterate . read 

er and has picked up a credit bl' 
a?d extensive knowledge of ath~ 
history, laws and cLlstoms of th 
many lands he has visited. B~ 
could wri~e a pretty good world 
travel gUIde, although he prob, 
~bly would not star the same 
Items as Mr. Baedecker . 

Canada Dry has done som 
heavy thinking on his own ac~ 
count. Still, he likes to sit at the 
feet of some of the old-timers 
here at the Institute and absorb 
their aged-in-the-wood sailor 
t:hilosophy. We happened upon 
one a f these sessions the other 
day. Canada Dry had introduced 
himself to a group of old-time 
" '1' " '1 . sal I?g sal ors and in explain-
l11g his nick-name he had focus
~ed the discussion upon the sub
Ject of drink. 

Among those present was an 
old shell-back known as Fill-up. 
(For years his friends have 
taken liberties with his real name 
.which is Phillip.) Now, FiU-uP 
IS a dry and may be so qu oted for 
publication-yes, sirree, sir! 
But time was when Fill-up was 
not on the water wagon. Be 
"got religion" at a soap-bol{ 
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~ 
ting in the street years ago, 

J'IleJ the experience so unnerved 
a~ that he demanded a drink 
blfll . d' l' f the presl 1I1g evange 1St to 
o ad)' himself. The preacher 
ste

ayed 
for Fill-up and then had 

~e good sense to adminis~er hot 
coffee and words of Wisdom. 
Fill-up has been. a tee-totalle.r 
e er since, but hiS early experi
ence does help to qualify him as 
an authority on the drink ques-

tion. 
Another member of the group 

was Old Bill, who once startled 
one of our chaplains out of all 
his logic with the sta tement, "If 
the Lord intended us sailors to 
drink water, he'd a' made the 
ocean fresh." 

Fill-up and Old Bill beamed 
upon Canada Dry, They liked 
him. But it is very difficult for 
an old sailor to forget the days 
of "wooden ships and iron men" 
and to concede anything unquali
fiedly to the new-school sailor. 
o they made excuses for them

selves and seemingly tried to dis
p~rage the Volsteadian procliv
Ities of Canada Dry. 

In the first place, in the old 
sailing days the voyages were 
longer, and the longer periods 
of discipline and deprivation be- • 
tween ports made for a more 
thorough let-down when a sailor 
finally did step ashore. Also, 
the food used to be bad on most 
ships, and after a long trip the 
victim thought to coddle his ap
petite by indulging in drink. 

Steam and oil have now 
speeded up things, so that sail
ors usually get ashore at least 
every two or three weeks, and 
besides a ship's routine today 
does not require such long peri
ods of exposure under such ex
treme conditions as heretofore, 
which tends to lessen the power 
of temptation. 

In all ages a sailor's worst 
enemy has been loneliness, and 
this has been the cause of a 
great deal of his drinking. 

Here the Institute helps out. 
A lonely sailor may come here 
and feel at home among his fel
lows. He is not tempted to 
drink to "get up his courage to 
be sociable' as Old Bill says he 

They agreed that in the old 
days there was immeasurably 
more drinkina among sailors 
than now, and for very good 
reasons. 

used to feel it necessary to do. 
"This Institute makes it easy for 
you young fellers to layoff 
drink," he told Canada Dry. 

Another help is the movies. 

[3] 
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Movies have been cursed up and 
down the land for one thing or 
another, but sailors are unani
mous in their endorsement of 
t?em as a very satisfying diver
sIOn ashore. When we have 
movi es to offer at the Institute 
we shall indeed have a real safe~ 
ty zone for the lonely but restive 

~ 
sailor who wants to behave h' 
self ashore. II)). 

Fill-up and Old Bi ll a d 
rest of the group agreed t

l1 t?e 
"L ' d' k ' 0 this et s nn - to It " . 

Canada Dry. "Co~e s~~gdested 
h d · OWn 

to t e so a fountain and I' ll 
up Canada Dry for everybod;~~ 

'is· .S. Glencairn' , 
Next to visiting the Institute 

perhaps one of the b~st ways t~ 
learn about the work we do for 
merchant seamen would be to 
see Eugene O ' Neill's sea cyle, 

"S S Gl ." ." ell caZ1"tl, which is run. 
nll1g at the Provincetown Play. 
house from January 9th to Feb. 
ruary 3rd. 

"8.S. Glencainl" IS composed 

'"no c ,D E AST rO R C \ R DIF F" l X TIl E F O"C 'STLE OF Tll E GLE,,(".\In" 

141 
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~ 
f four vivid episodes which 

:.ere origi~allhY one-~~Tt hplaYLs. 
Two ot t em- e ong 
yage Home" and "The Moon 
~ the Caribbees" -show how 

o amen might be spending their 
~rne in port if then~ were no 
earnen's Church Institutes. 

"In the Zone" and "Bound 
East for Cardiff" depict very ac
curately a sailor's sordid life in 
the fo'c'stle of a freighter, and 
thus show by contrast what a 
clean decent home like the In
stitute means to him ashore. 
'Bound East for Cardiff" is 
especially good propaganda for 

us because it is a heart-rending 
glimpse of what could and did 
happen before we instituted 
radio medical service at sea. 

Eugene O'Neill knew his char
acters-he shipped with them as 
an ordinary seaman and with 
them frequented their dives and 
boarding houses. He therefore 
knows whereof he writes in his 
"S.S. Gletlcairn." 

It is a characteristically grip
ping O 'Neill production, and it 
is presented with the usual skill 
and perfection of interpretation 
which we have learned to expect 
from the Provincetown Players. 

From Two Consuls 
Those who have a share in the 

work of the Institute through 
contributing to its support will 
be especially interested, and we 
hope gratified, to know that in 
addition to the expressions of 
grateful appreciation which we 
ar~ constantly hearing from our 
satlormen, we frequently receive 
rec " ~gOJtlOn from official sources. 

Sir Harry Armstrong British 
Consul General for the 'Port of 
I e~ York, recently sent the fol
oWmg self-explanatory letter to 

r. Mansfield: 

"I have read with a great deal 
of interest Th e Lookout for De
cember, more particularly the 
description of the men of the 
S.S. V cstris. One readily realizes 
the physical condition these un
fortunate men were in when they 
reached your hospitable Insti
tute-a haven of rest after their 
trying experience-and who ap
parently, in the disaster that 
overcame the good ship, main
tained the best traditions of the 
sea. " 

When these men of the 

[51 
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17 estris left us after a four 
weeks' sojourn, our staff were 
genuinely sorry, for a more 
orderly, considerate and cour
teous group of sailormen never 
came up our gang-plank. 

They expressed their gratitude 
for each slight little service ren
dered by any Institute employee. 
"Thank you" and "please" were 
their pass-words. They kept 
quietly to themselves in the rec
reation room we set aside for 
their use; and they were always 
on time for hearings. They 
were quite cheerful to all ap
pearances, but their experience 
had left its mark. 

The entire 17 estris episode was 
in many respects reminiscent of 
the wreck of the Besseggell in 
New York Harbor some months 
ago. Our care of the surviving 

~ 
crew at the time brought fo h 
this letter from Mr. H ans F

rt 

Royal Norwegian ConSUl Gay, 
l en. era : 
"I have recently completed 

the customary consular inqui 
in connection with sinking tyf 
h NT ' 0 

t e orweglan S. S. B esseggen 
During this inquiry, where th~ 
Captain and all the surviVing 
members of the ship's crew were 
examined, the witnesses gave 
unanimously expression to their 
appreciation of the kindness 
with which they were me t by 
your Institute. 

"It is a great pleasure to 
me to inform you of thi s and I 
wish at the same time, as the 
representative of my country, to 
express to you my heartfelt 
thanks for what you have done." 

The Unknown Satlor 
The Neptune Log printed this 

paragraph in a recent issue: 
"On Armistice Day much was 

said and written about the Un
known Soldier. The sailor has 
played an important part in the 
developing of civilization. He 
has played an important part in 
every war. The faction that con-

[61 

troIs the sea still comes out vic
torious in the end. The sailor 
who battles not only the enemy 
but the elements receives a verY 
small share of the glory. Al
though thousands of sailors 
made the supreme sacrifi ce dur
ing the late world war no tower
ing monuments have been built 
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~ 

f 
the unknown sailor where 

or 1 b .. . sit i n g ce e ntles can lay 
~eaths and have their pictures 
ken. The grave of the un

:own sailor is still at the bot
tOm of the .deep blue oce~n. His 
monument IS th~ e~er-rollll1g sea, 
beautiful, terrifYing, powerful, 
ever changing. The Unknown 
Sailor would probably not have 
it different. But they might men
tion him once in a while, espe
cially on Armistice Day." 

With any statement suggest
ing more recognition for the 
lowly unsung sailor, we most 
heartily concur, of course; but 
we must point out that there are 
opportunities for "visiting cele
brities" and others to honor the 
Unknown Sailor, even if they 
need a focussing point for the 
expression of their sentiments. 

There is, for example, our 
Own war memorial in Jeanette 
Park in the shadow of the In
stitute dedicated to the "officers 
and men of the merchant ma
rine, who, in the World War 
of 1914-1918, without fervor of 
battle or privilege of fame, went 
down to the sea and endured all 
things." 

There is our lighthouse tower, 
a memorial to the passengers, 
Officers and crew of the Titanic. 

[7] 

On a recent anniversary of its 
sinking, flowers were placed on 
the tower by cable order from 
Sweden from relatives of one of 
the victims. 

Mr. Marconi, when in Ameri
ca not so long ago, placed a 
wreath on the monument in Bat
tery Park in memory of wireless 
operators lost at sea. 

l\lore spectacular and more 
national in character than any 
of these will be the new Navy 
and l\1arine monument in Wash
ington, plans for which are now 
well under way. Two million 
school children and thirty thou
sand American men and women 
have contributed to the memo
rial which will glorify "no in
dividual, no battle, no war, but 
the merit, dangers and sacrifices 
of the sea service." 

This monument may furnish 
the shrine for "visiting celeb
rities," but is not the Neptune 
Log' 5 best idea that the grave 
of the Unknown Sailor is the 
deep blue ocean? And do we 
not in a way recognize this fact 
and pay tribute accordingly on 
Memorial Day when we scatter 
our flowers on the "ever-rolling 
sea" ? 

Perhaps the Unknown Sailor 
would prefer to have it so. 
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To 

~ne tho~sand healthy boys like 
thl~ one. wIth nothing to do until 
theIr ShIPS sail! 
. Should we not expect something 
11l the way of excitement? 

I~ is a wonder to us that our 
Pohce Department black-lists only 
fou,~ h?urs. out of the twenty-four 
as Mischief Hours." 
B~tween seven and eleven in the 

evel!mg seems to be the restive 
penod when something is likely to 
"b t 1 " us oose unless there is a 
counter attraction of some sort. 

We propose movies as the best 
safety val:re, from the standpoint 
of. absorbmg, economical enter
tamment with a general appeal. 

We mean movies in our own 
new. auditorium which is now 
practlcally completed. 

There are plenty of windows 
for healthful ventilation, and we 
s hall h a v e a correspondingly 
wholesome type of movies which 

Abolish 
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ill compete f.avorablY"w~th ~he other ~;aterfront 
d' ersions dunng the mischIef hours. 
lWe have the thousand sailorboys each night. All 

e need is the movies. 
It will take $ 10 000 to pay for the construction 

of a fire-proof booth and the installation of proper 

equi pmen t. 
We hope that someone with a sympathy for the 

'tuation will make this gift, which could be 
memorialized by a bronze tablet on the booth. 

Ten thousand dollars invested in abolishing the 
mi chief hours" indefinitely, would yield divi

dend in healthier, happier and better educated 

ailors. 
The general funds for the Annex Building have 

not kept pace with the construction work. In other 
words, we are heavily in debt to our banks, and in 
addition we require several hundred thousand dol
lar for construction and equipment bills not yet 

paid, 
Each dollar helps, and we shall be ever so grate-

ful for all contributions mailed to Mr. Junius S. 
organ, Treasurer, 25 South Street, New York. 

$10)000 eeded 

=================~:~=================== 
[9] 
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Holidays at the Institute 
A sailorman who received one 

of our Christmas packages, took 
pen in hand and indited this note 
to Mrs. Roper: 

"Recd the sweater and other 
tidings and were more than glad 
to receive them. You 
don ' t know how much cheer that 
package put in my heart and age 
off my shoulders and am thank
ing you again." 

This is comparative elo
quence, from a sailor. It is in
deed true that we shall never 
know how much cheer in their 
hearts and age off their shoul
ders our holiday programs are 
responsible for. It is difficult to 
tell from what they say. Their 
shyly mumbled thanks to Mrs. 
Roper remind us of the small 
boy who told his hostess, "My 
mother told me to say I had a 
nice time at the party." 

Sometimes a sailor, after suf
ficient chewing on his pencil, be
comes articulate enough to ap
proximate his emotions in writ
ing; but on the whole, we must 
rely upon the expressions' on 
their faces for 011r estimate of 
what our Holiday Fund accom
plishes. 

Judged on this basis 
Ch 'd' , OUr nstmas Inner w as a sUc cess· 
for one thousand sailo r s not " , Of! 
ously poker-faced, emerged [ro~ 
the restaurant where we SCr d 
h I k

" ve 
tern, 00 lI1g qUIte happy. 

<?ur program last year was so 
satisfactory that we aga in en
gaged Davidson's R es taurant 
nearby on Stone Street, so tha~ 
we could serve all o ur men in 
only two groups, and ' also with 
the idea that it would not inter
fere with our regular business 
in our own cafeteri a where we 
had occasion to care for many 
who had not lodged at the In
stitute Christmas E ve, an d who . 
were therefore not eligible for 
dinner invitations. 

Each of our thousand guests 
had a good home-cooked turkey 
dinner, with an opportunity to 
help himself to all he wished of 
everything; and after it was over 
he had his choice of cigars or 
cigarettes. 

In the evening fou r profes
sionals gave an enter tai nment. 
As usual the men were most ap
preciative, and as usual a little 
incident cropped out that re
minded us of Longfellow'S song. 

[10] 
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p& . 1 d 
thed into the air, ost, an 

brea d long afterwards In the 

aunt of a frien~. . 
hear. was the Incident. Mrs. 

ThiS d t lways says a war a 
Roper a therings and in her 
these ga ' h . trnas message s e men-
~rlsd the other seamen we had 
bone ' h . d to reach-seamen 10 os-
we " 

I and even one 10 a peJ1l-
pIta. s 
tentlary. , 

sailor left the audience very 
'etly quite unnoticed, and be-qUI , .. 

took hirnself to the wnt10g room. 
hen 1\lrs. Roper went back 

to her desk late that night she 
found his note. His name was 
Joe. In 192 I he was .in a pen-
tentiary and the Institute had 
ent him a Christmas gift. He 

had written thanking Mrs. 
Roper and expressing the wish 
that he might do something for 
her to show his appreciation. 

he replied that he could best 
prove his gratitude by influenc
ing some other fellow to go 
traight. Joe was noW writing, 

Christmas 1928, to say that only 
recently he had dissuaded some
one from his home town from 
taki?g a plunge in the wrong di
rection. He had always remem
bered Mrs. Roper's Christmas 
message to him and he always 
would. He ended his note naive-

ly saying that he would like to 
see her '''only my clothes are not 
as they should at present. When 
I am dressed up will pay you a 

visi t." 
This Joe episode is the sort 

of Institute service which cannot 
be reduced to statistics and 
which, perhaps, represents the 
really lasting results of our 
Christmas efforts. 

On New Year's Day we kept 
open house during the afternoon, 
in the new cafeteria, and over 
eight hundred men dropped in 
for coffee, hot doughnuts from 
our own kitchen, and apples. 

"Mrs. Mary Ann," a mother
ly soul of substantial build who 
usually presides over the steam 
table, spent the afternoon at the 
piano. She has a surprisingly 
complete repertoire of popular 
songs dating back to "Take Me 
Out to the Ball Game" and 
others written before many of 
our sailors were born. Quite a 
sizable group gathered around 
Mrs, Mary Ann and sang lustily 
until they were hoarse, and some 
gave spontaneous exhibitions of 

dancing. 
A rather sedate middle-aged 

sailorman told us he hadn't felt 
so much at home for some time, 
although he couldn't just say 

[11] 
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why-maybe it was the nice 
potted ferns, and maybe it was 
Mrs. Mary Ann, and maybe it 
was the doughnuts! 

~ 
Day, we estimate th at We 
e? at least. ~ve thousa n/each. 
F or the pnvileg e of d . Illen . 

. I Olng s 
we WIS 1 to thank OUr L ook

o 
0, ~V.it.h all our special holiday 

actl~ltles for Thanksgiving, 
Chnstmas, and New Year's 

readers who so gen erou I II/ 
'b s y Co tn uted 3,549.3 6 fo)" thO n. 

IS PUt. pose. 

Vignettes of the Seanzan 

The A tla/ztic M o12thly for 
January contains a very gripping 
tale of an old sailorman, by Cap
tain ,\Villiam Outerson. The 
story bears the name of its hero 
-"Flipper. " 

Fl ' " Ipper went sourly on his 
way until the creative faculty 
po.ssessed him," meaning tha t 
Flipper was happy only when 

spinning a yarn of the sea t 
wha~ ~e belie.ved to be an ap~ 
preclatlve audience, with himself 
the center of grot esquely in
credible circumstances. 

But Flipper was a dyed-in-the
wool sailor and p roved it when 
the opportunity came, as does 
every man Jack of h is calling. 

A shore in retirement, he 
finally realized he was the laugh
ing stock of the townspeople and 
determined to down h is humilia
tion by winning their unqualified 
respect. 

A distress call came from a 
brig which was being driven onto 
the rocks off shore. I t was Flip
per's chance. 

"Like all sailors h e hated and 
feared the cruelty of the sea and 
its treachery, and the knowledge 
that some poor devil was in its 
clutches aroused in him a genU
ine desire to save." 

[121 
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Flipper did save the 
OWf the brig, and how he 

. ~th his life for the respect 
..... dwi . f' . 
r:- bis friends IS la k~sclllatl~g 

well worth 00 lllg up 111 
tot'! . 

the AI/all ilc. 
-----

few months ago we told the 
tale of the "hard-boiled ~kip'pe.r" 
-&. lost his ship and With It ItS 
WIlO . 

oat cherished posseSSlOn-a :001 scarf knitted by his little 

girl. . . 
Our holiday mall brought a 

lIIap-shot of his two charming 
daughters and the following 
touching note from the skipper; 

. I thank you and 
the other ladies at the Institute 
for the great kindness you show
ed u and the warm clothes you 
ga e to me and all the members 
of my crew in the time of our 
need, which is so characteristic 
of Our great nation and people. 

'I am now snug in my little 
home in Old England where I 
hope to spend my Christmas 
aDiong my family which will be 
the first ashore in eight years . 

'I have settled all the worry
IIlg business about the loss of my 
~P .and my company are now 
d ut!dmg a new and more up-to-

ate vessel which I hope to com
Oland. 

"'Wishing you a happy Christ
m as and a prosperous New Yea r 
in the good work you are doing 
for seamen of all nations ... " 

In the Baylies Entrance Hall 
of the new building (in use since 
last A pril) hangs a beautiful 
painting of Christ '\Valking 
Upon the Waters. The light 
from His halo m akes a path 
across the sea to the troubled 
disciples in their little boat. 

We like to think that the light 
of our Cross on the Institute 
roof shines out in similar f ashion 
across the waters of New York 
Harbor with a promise of sa fe
ty to troubled sailo rmen com ing 
into port. 

,\Vhat our sailors think as they 
stand before the painting we do 
not know, but it is gra ti fy ing to 
see a man stop before it now and 
then, remove his hat reverently, 
and gaze at it fascin a ted for mo
ments a t a time. 

" Kub" is short for a Bul
garian sailor 's name th at wo uld 
run into several lines if we at
tempted to present it in full. 

Kub is a thrifty fellow of for
ty or thereabouts, so thrifty that 
he has recently been able to es
tablish in a girls' college in his 

[13] 
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home town in Bulgaria, a schol
arship in memory of his mother. 

Munn telephoned from an up
town hospital that he would like 
to talk with one of our chap
lains the following morning. 

He had been injured in the 
performance of his duties on his 
ship in port, and the afternoon 
of the next day he was scheduled 
for a serious operation whose 
outcome the surgeons would not 
predict. In case of death, Munn 
said he wished to make arrange
ments for the Institute to re
ceive whatever compensation in
surance would be due him. 

Our Chaplain called in the 
morning to find that the sur
geons had decided to operate a 
day sooner than originally plan
ned, and that Munn was getting 
along famously. It hadn't been 
so serious after all. 

Munn was delighted to see the 
chaplain. They had often met 
at the Institute. He explained 
that he had wanted to leave his 
money to us because he felt that 
we were the only ones who 
would bury him. We had al
ways been good to him and be
sides he could never forget the 
case of Sandy the Scotchman. 

He then regaled our chaplain 

~ 
wi th this stranger-than.fi . 
tale. ctl on 

. ShanMdy the bScotchman Worked 
Wit unn a out ten years 
on a freighter plying betw

agO 

~ew Y.ork and Frisco. T~~~ 
tied up 111 the Canal to dischar ~ 
cargo. g 

The two men had worked to. 
gether in a friendly fas hion for 
some time but neither had ever 
told the other anything about 
his personal affairs. Sandy 
broke the ice during lunch hour 
while they were lo afing about. 
He told Munn that h e had mar· 
ried a girl back h ome several 
years before, but that they 
couldn't seem to get along, so h~ 
had just stayed away. He had 
written only to send money to 
her from time to tim e. 

It was a long speech for 
Sandy-his last, as it happened. 

Less than half an hour later 
a faulty crane knocked both 
Sandy and Munn f rom a wall 
to the dock, killing Sandy 

'When the ship re ached New 
York, Munn told Mother Roper 
all about it with the r esult tha~ 
she located Sandy's widow a.n 

eI\'e arranged for her to rec 
compensation insurance. 

d with 
The memory remaine 

[14] 
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~ 
f r ten years and he vows 

unll 0 

t alwayS wi _ll_. __ _ 

h 
sailors abandon their 

en h . 
e we fall elr to some 

b.gg~gg things, including false 
fJXJazln . 1 b k .' h Latin medica 00 s, mml-
teet, of the Taj Mahal, etc., 

tures k d noW we have a noteboo 
-:ntaining what seems to ?e . a 

mplete guide for the tOUrIst m 
o me outlandish language. Our 
o . . Z 1 

best guess is that It IS ~ n. 
pparently the erstwhile own-

r collected the phrases he 
thought he would most need and 
then had an interpreter fill in the 
Zulu (if such they be) equiv-

lents. 
uthorities tell us that the 

fir t phrase the American Army 
learned to utter in France was, 

Bon jour, Mademoiselle." 
imilarly our sailorboy's first 

entry is, "vVhat is your name, 
mi s?" Soon there follows, "I 
am all alone;" "I shall return 
tomorrow;" "Let us walk to the 
end of the wharf;" "What is the 
cau e of your sadness, my lady?" 

There is a section covering 
practical wants such as "How 
llluch is this?" "Heave up the 
anchor," and "Please give me 
a r 
f 

.Ittle soap;" and then the af-
al . r With the lady seems to take 

a turn for the worse. "I shall 
only be a short time away" is 
soon followed by "Why do you 
laugh at me?" Then comes,. "1 
have no money"-a practical 
sentence for a sailor in any 
language! It may have been 
this particular fellow's undoing, 
for the notebook entries at once 
begin to savor of the tragic. 
"Come back again;" "Do not 

1 fi h "" . d'" quarre or g t; enamoUl e , 
"divorce;" "farewell." 

Perhaps we are cursed with 
too much imagination, but we 
cannot help feeling that this 
little abandoned notebook is the 
sad saga of a sailor at large in 
Zululand. ---

Hans came from Germany on 
a tramp steamer that docked in 
Boston to discharge cargo. 

Hans went ashore to see what 
he could of the historic points 
he had read about in school. The 
intricacies of the Boston streets, 
alas! proved too much for him, 
and by the time he got back to 
his dock, his ship had gone on to 
Baltimore. 

He was sixteen; he had only 
a smattering of high school Eng
lish; it was his first trip at sea, 
and he had signed on for three 
years. He thought in panic of 
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the disgrace of deserting, for his 
absence might be thus inter
preted. 

Hans decided to race his ship 
to Baltimore. He hitch-hiked to 
New York, and there gravitated 
to the Seamen's Church Insti
tute, as seamen have a way of 
doing. 

It was not an unusual situa
tion for us. \Ve have had lost 
boys on our hands many times in 
the past 85 years! 

We knew Hans' company 
would telegraph transportation 
charges to Baltimore for him if 
we informed them of his pre
dicament, and they did. Pending 
negotiations, we put the young
ster up and did our best for the 
little stranger within our gates. 

Two people, at least, refuse 
to believe that it was coincidence 
that saved Drake's life, the two 
people being Drake and one of 
our chaplains. . 

The Chaplain was' crossing 
the bay on a Staten Island ferry
boat, on his way to conduct an 
evening service at the Institute. 
As is his custom, he was stand
ing on the upper deck watching 
the Cross and the green light 
atop our building-both symbols 
of safety for the sailorman, he 

~ 
thought for the hundredth . 

It was a cold night anJIlllt 
passengers were inside sa th , , Ve f) 

who also stood on the fo lit 
rWa d 

deck. It was Drake. Whe t 
. d " n the terry nose Into Its slip he 

d h Ch 
' step 

p~ up to t e apl ai n and told 
his story. 

He had once been a seama 
but had settled down ashore an~ 
acquired a family. He had reo 
cently had many domestic diffi. 
culties, had lost h is job, and 
finally came aboard the ferry 
with three deadly pellets in hi's 
hand. 

Then he saw th e Chaplain. 
The clerical garb took Drake 
back to his childhood days when 
he was a choir boy in a large ::\ew 
York church. H e fo llowed the 
Chaplain's gaze to the Institute 
roof, and he remembe red the 
gleaming Cross he had followed. 
singing, in the church proce· 
slons. 

Such memories r aced through 
his mind until, at the end of the 
twenty-minute fe rry r ide. he 
tossed the pellets overboa rd .. and 
told our Chaplain all about It. 

b t we Drake told his story, u 
11 ever have an idea we sha n k 

know into how m any dar' 
corners the rays of our Crod 
penetrate. 
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